
DIAMOND DRILL) 42B13NE8556 1 0 MINNIPUKA 010

TOWNSHIP', Minnipuka REPORT No,: 10

WORK PERFORMED BY! Amax Minerals Exploration

CLAIM No, HOLE No, FOOTAGE DATE NOTE

P 549473

P 549489

P 549545 V

1039-09C-01

1039-12-01

1039-13B-01 
1039-13B-02

81.0 m

80.0 m

81.0 m 
164.0 m

Aug/81

July/81

Aug/81 
Aug/81

(D

(2)

(3) 
(3)

NOTES: (D #445-8i
(2) #446-81
(3) #447-81



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .1.0.39-Q9.C-Q l

Hole No. 1039rQ9C-.01sheet .............1.
Property 1Q.39.7.Q9.C....................................
Townsh.p Minnipuka..................................
Location LQ±QO*...2±SQN.........................

Logged BjM,.E......La.very...........................
core Location,. MNR...Ilnmins...............

Length ...8.1.,.gQm...............................
Bearing ...22Dn.....................................

Dip ...-450....................................
objective ...Io...ey.a.l.uate...E,.M,.. 

...anomaly............................

Commenced .......AugUSt....l8*....198.1.
completed .......Augus.t...2Q.^....19.81.
Drilling Co. .......St......Lamb.ert.............
Core Size .......BQ........................................

Casing Left/ Lost in Hole .....Nil...................

Remarks ..........................E,M.....arlQmaly....caus.ed...by....gr.apM.tlc...a^.gll.li.t.e....

Dip: Collar .....................4.5
O

Etch Test Depth Rdg. 
**0

True

..4.Q.0 .

Location Sketch North

Claim No. P549473 

Scale: 1:1250

Footage/ Metres

From

O

12.00 

35.31 

59.72 

62.77

To

12,0

35.31

59.72

62.77

81.00

81.00

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

META - GREYWACKE

META - BASALT (AMPHIBOLITE)

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

META - GREYWACKE

END OF HOLE

-——^:
^Vi



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO.J.D3.9.-Q9.C-Q1 
Sheet N0....................2.....................

l-ootimc - Metres

From

O

12.0

"35.31

-wrrr

To

12.0

35.31

 5577?

T2777

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand and boulders

META - GREYWACKE

- grey to brownish grey
- fine to medium grained
- composed of 40ff biotite, and 60% quartz
- Granular texture - numerous quartz veinlets.
- much of the biotite is bleached brown
- Foliation 81 to core axis at 15.0 metres.

86 
chloritized

to core axis at 28.5 metres.

- Sharp lower
section 
contact

16.15 - 17.60 metres - up to 30?, chlorite
80 to core axis,

META - BASALT (AMPHIBOLITE)

- green colour
- fine to medium grained
- Carbonatized - up to 25ff carbonate locally, as fracture fillings, dis 

crete grains and matrix material.
- Composed of 500̂  amohiboles. 20ft feldspar. 15ft carbonate. 107, chlorite and

biotite.
- very amphibolite rich locally - ug to 80ff amphiboles
- Interbed of meta - greywacke - 80 to core axis - from 47.84 to 50.27.
- chlorite developed on fracture surfaces
- massive - no real foliation developed
- Last metres has numerous vugs where carbonate has been dissolved.
- sharp lower contact 85 to core axis.

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

to 62.46 metres 1000̂  graphite
- contains numerous interbeds of meta - greywacke

overall S& pyrite in stringers and blebs 
Foliation 80 to core axis at 60.0 metres,

- gradational lower
to core axis at fi? T Fi metres.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No JjQ3adD3.Cr.01. 
Sheet No................3.........................

Footage - Metres

From To

81.00

81.00

DESCRIPTION

META - GREYWACKE

-s very similar to above .mel^greywacke unit
.- Contains ppgmatite dykes - muscovite rich - 67.78 - fift-04 mptrp^ 3 7fi. 7Q

77.00, 7R.37n- metres.
- Foliation 90^~to core axis at 69.0 metres. 

" 88 to core axis at 80.4 metres.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. ....1039.-a2-Q-l--.~..-

Hole No.

Township . 

Location .

Logged By . 

Core Locatii

Remarks

10.39-1 2-0] sheet ..........L................. Length ..BQ.^...^!^.....................................
1039-12.................................................. B^g ...iS5o ,. ........................................ ....
Minnipuka............................................. DI P ...^45?..........................................................
12+50W, 1+87S objective To evaluate E M.
...-.....................................-........~....-..-.-.-..-. . .anomaly................ ...........................~-
^.E. Lavery
3n M.N.R. Timmins

......................E.

Commenced ....O.U.ly...2.6.,...19.81........................

completed ...July...29.....19.81....................... 
Drilling co. ...St^-Lamber.!....................--.....
Core Size ...B-Q.........................................................

Casing Left/ Lost in Hole N.i.1......................................

.W....ari.onialy....cfl.use.d...by...s.u.lph.i..d.es....i.n...s.i..l.i.ce.Q.us...argi 11 i te .

Footage' Metres

From

0 

34.60 

37.90 

46.50 

53.06 

57.16 

63.50

To

34.60 

37.90 

46.50 

53.06 

57.16 

63.50 

80.00 

80.00

D E S C R I P T I

Dip:( 

Etch '

:ollar .....................45.....................................

fcst Depth Rdg. Tr 

Rf) Om 530 4 R

ue 

0

0 N

OVERBURDEN 

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART) 

RHYOLITE TUFF 

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART) 

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF 

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART) 

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. TUFF 

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No.

From To
fn

vjtift.

Length 
ipf ypq '

/^

Location Sketch North

r

Au 
ppm

•̂^-40

^*~z

Ag
PPITl

7 ^ 
r^u
^^-

s\

Claim 

Scale:!

Cu 
pprn

7

•MM
^— — i
•^^

*— -

X

Pb 
ppm

"' (

NO. 549.485........... 

:1250

Zn 
ppm

9

Ni 
ppm



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.UCL39JZ-.fl.] 
Sheet No...,.........?.......................

l-'ootapc - Metres
_ From

0

^4.60

37.90

To

34.60

37.90

46.50

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

- unconsolidated sand and boulders
- 10.2 to 34.6 metres - consolidated to semi-consolidated clay with

fragmpnt*; nf granite; l imestone and volcanic boulder - 50% recovery.

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- banded - white and black - clean + d irty quartzite
- extremely siliceous - minor carbonate in select fractures
- extremely broken - fractured
- Foliation - bedding 83 to core axis at 36.43
- Averaqes 5 0/ sulphides - po-pv - as fracture filling* and riisrrPtP

clots - wherever concentrated conductive over verv narrow widths.
- Narrow felsic intrusive at 36.0 to 36.36 and 37.19 to 37.28.
- Numerous narrow quartz strinqers cross cuttinq the core at various
angles.

- Sharp lower contact 38 to core axis.

RHYOLITE TUFF

- light green to grey colour
- Elongate quartz fragments to 4mm in the plane of foliation - infrequent
feldspar fragments.

- Biotite surrounds and is the matrix between tuff fraaments.
- chlorite alteration is variable and pervasive through section
- minor sericite alteration associated with fracturing
- extremely broken in part
- extensive shearing 41.0 metres to 42.0 metres.
- i* py - po over section as narrow layers, fracture fillings and

narrow stockworks.
- Quartz carbonate vein 38.2 to 38 t 8 metrp*.
- Narrow black pyritic quartzite units appear near hot.tnm nf thp ^prti^p
45.30 to 45.55, 45.58 to 45.72.

- Foliation 81 to core axis at 43.0 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 73 to core axis.

Sample 
No. From T'(. Length 'letres

Au 
ppm

Ag 
Dpm

Cu 
ppm

Pb 
ppm

Zn 
ppm.

——— ..

*~

'Ni " 

ppm



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J..Q3.9-.lZ-.D.L  
Sheet No.....,......3.......-^.....................

I'OoUi

From

-,4fi so

53.06

57.16

:e - Metres

To

Rrn.fi

57.16

fi3.50

jb b L- K 1 i* I ION

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- identical to above quartzite section
- pnssihlp remnant cross beddinq at 51.4
- Fnliatinn 78^ to core axis at 48.0 metres.

11 7(1U t.n rnrp axis at 51.0 metres.
" 7?u tn rnrp axis at 52.5 metres.

- 55^ py-po over the section - as narrow layers to 4mm - fracture nil ings
and semi-massive sulphides (eq 51.0 to 51.7)

- sericitized quartz feldspar porphyry tuff interbed- from 52.56 to 52.85
- Graphite on shear plane at 47.58 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 70 to core axis.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- greenish grey to grey
- medium to coarse grained
- quartz feldspar fragments are elongate in the plane of foliation
- quartz 45X, fledspar 35% ^ biotite 157*, sericite 21, chlorite 2#,
minor carbonate and py-py

- Carbonate occurs in annealed fractures or veinlets e. q. 600 to core
axis at 54.6 metres.

- Py occurs sporatically as cubes and narrow strinqers in the planes
of foliation.

- Foliation 65 to core axis at 55.5 metres.
" 63 to core axis at 57.0 metres.

- The last 1.45 metres are moderately sericite and chlorite altered.
- 56.10 to 56.18 narrow USmm) interbpds nf Mark argillarpnus matPrial
- Irregular lower contact.

STITr.FO.IK ARGTIITTF (r.nNniir.TTVF TN PART)

- identical to other banded quartzite units in the hole
- contains interbeds of quartz - feldspar porphyry fluff 59 ?3 to-6n ?Qm

61.83 to 62.33 - these interbeds appear finer qrained than similar units
in the hole.

- Foliation 68 to core axis at 61.5 metres.
- Possible narrow (.1m) intprheds of rhprt at fin ?n a nd 57 4
- 15^ sulphides over complete section - W/* pv t 7K pn
- massive sulphde section 62.68 to 63.36 - 50X pv - pn (rnndurtnr)

Sample
No. From To , Length 

ipfrps J
Au
ppm

An Mg
ppm

Cu
ppm

Pb
oom

l

7nLn
ppm

^

Ni



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J..Q.3i-].2.-Ql.. 
Sheet No...........,,.4.__............

f-oota

From

63. SO

—— —

EC - M ei res

To

fin.n

80.0

ti o \s K i r i i (j N

- s ulphides occurs as cubes and irregular finer grained masses
- po always appears to be rimming py
- minor cpy as small masses from 58.89 to 59.04 - appears to be

associated with po in narrow stringers - cpy ^ 7o over the interval
- Sharp lower contact 58U to core axis.

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- identical to other quartz feldspar porphyry tuff units' in hole contains
interbeds of finer grained chlorite altered acid tuff and cherty materia

70.41 to 70.79m, 71.75 to 71.83, 72.16 to 72.23, 74.85 to 75.39, 76.76 to
76.83

- Sulphides - py - appear associated with these finer q ra i-ned .interbeds -py
occurs as cubes and infilling..fractures t . .

- very minor pp
- Foliation 72 to core axis at 73.5 metres.

11 70 to core axis at 78.0 metres.

END OF HOLE

No.

1

Prom 10 (q Length \letr^sj
Au

PPm
Ag
ppm

Cu
— BPJm.

Pb
ppm

'

Zn
ppm .

tr

Ni
-WJITL

!



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HoteNo.1033.-12.-QZ..

Hole No. 1039-12-02.. Sheet ...........J...
Property lQ39.r..T2.......................................
Township M.i nn.i.pu ka..—..——.-.
Location L2tSQW.t ...2.t7.5.S......................

Logged B)M..E.....La.v.e.ry..———
Core Location .......MNR..I.ilM}..O.S..

Length Zl-^Qm.-——————...........................

"r I0:::::::::::::::
objective lQ..eva.lu.ate...E.M....an

Commenced ...July...2.9 3....l 
Completed -.AugUS.t-].A...l
Drilling Co. —S.t.,....La!nb.ert
Core Si/e ....B.Q.........................
Casing Left/Lost in Hole Nil.........

Remarks .... ..-...-E..M..-anQmaly-caus.ed...by..lwQ-S.u.].p.hj^de....z.p.ne.s.....wj;.tMn...a.rgi.11 ite......

Footage/Met res
From

O

6.0 

17.97 

20.34 

24.59 

39.69

To

6.00

17.97

20.34

24.59

39.69

71.50

71.50

Dip: Collar ........———..-.4.5..

Etch Test Depth Rdg.

l 71.0m 51 0
True 

O43

Location Sketch North

f
Claim No.P.5.4.9.4.89.. 

Scale: 1:1250

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.TUFF

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

GRANITE

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.JLQ3.9-12-.QZ.... 
Sheet No..........,...,2...

Footage - Metres
From

— 0

-6.00

17.97

2U.34

To

6.00

17.97

l

20.34

24.59

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand + boulders

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- medium to coarse grained
- grey spotted appearance - same unit as in hole 1039-05
- 40 0̂  quartz 30X feldspar 2 57o - b iotite, 5 0̂ , chlorite
- Quartz - feldspar fragments are round to sub-rounded stretched out to

4mm. in the plane of foliation.
- Foliation at. 5RU to rnre axis. at. l?.n mptrp* Wu to rnrp axis 15. Dm
- minnr rarhnnatp in annpalpd frartiirpc - frarturps arp suh concordant at

various attitude?;
- two narrow (3cm) siliceous sweats at 12.6m.
- minor pv-po ^ usually associated with annealed fractures
- sharp t. c. 68" to core axis.

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- black to banded black and light arev
- fissile band
- fine grained
- foliation at 73U to core axis at 19.5m.
- appears extremely contorted in places E.G. 18.15m.
- Contains a few narrow 1cm. boudins of cherty material ea. 18.30 metres.
- contains 57, py-3% po - as cubes, narrow strinaers in the plane of

foliation and irregular masses.
- contains largely (1 Ocm) fragment of QFP tuff irreaular
- appears to become cherty near bottom of unit.
- charp LC, 80 to core axis.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF
-

- similar to above guartz feldspar porphyry
- appears finer grained
- moderate sericite and chlorite alteration-giving green to greenish arev

colour
- carbonate vein at 22.96 to 3cm wide

.

t ' ' ' l . A.I i /in l r*.. \ n u 1 -7^ - 1

*

—

9



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J 039-.].2-.a.2.....
Sheet No,.............3..._.....,.............

Hootaue - Metres

-20.34
To

24.59

-24.59 39.69

TTF

DESCRIPTION

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF (continued)

~Fo1iation 63 U to core axis at 24.0 metres 65 U
- minor pv-po as narrow stringprs in the plane of foliation - <^ 0/

the unit
- minor magnptit.p at 2?.25 mpt.rps
- sharp Inw rnntgrt RQ t.n r-nrp axis

SILICEOUS ARGIU.ITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- similar to above argillaceous handed quartzite
- two sericitic and chloritic altered quart? fpldspar porphyry tuff

intprheds 5 metrps tn ?5 7? mptrps, and 3 9. tn 7Q
- massive sulphidp^-mainly py -

py - 50% - po -.lesser pn -
pn - 35.30 t.n .?fi.7n

(rnnHurtnr)
- pv occurrs as irregular shappd masf;p5; to 2cm. and as layers to 1.5cm.
-appears to be associated with cherty layers

py - 10^- po over complete section as layers infilling fractures
and irregular shaped

- minor magnetite associated with py

- massive po with lesher py- 3fi.7Q to .?7.7fl mptrps
(conductor)

- po occurrs as largp (tn ?cm) irrpgular
fractures and stringprs

infilling

- py occurrs as large (.5cm) usually in
- subrounded chprt fragmpnts t.n Irm raught up in thp mnrp
- garnetiferous tn

410.
ic mnrp w -Jth

arnets to 2mm. Scattered throughout. r——^^————————^—— 
^oliations 72 to core axis at 25.50. 70 to core axis at 30.0 metres 
82 to core axis at 36.0

"^1 rregular 1 ow contact

GRANITE

- pegmatitic - massive - pinkish colour
ya k-spar - 30% - plag - 30^ - quartz - ^5% - amphiboles - 5X biotite



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet N0

Footage - Metres

-. From

-3Q q^

—— ————

To

71.50

71, sn

DESCRIPTION

GRANTTF (rnntimiPH)

- very minor pv-^1%
- K-spar porphvrnMasts to lcm
- minor carbonate in hairline fractures
- pnr.lo?;pd fragment of over! vi na unit at 40.28 - 40.39 metres.

FNin OF HOI F

Sample 
No. From To f Length

Tietres
Au 

) ppm
Ag

ppm .

•-
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 10.3.9-131-0.1..

Hole No. .1 
Property .1 
Township M 
Location L

Core Locatu

039-.13B-Q 
Q.39-13B,,,

1 Sheet ,,,.,,L,,,,,,,,

2t5QW..,,Q±7.5S,,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,..,,

M E Lavery

Length 8.1,,.g!U,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,.,,,,
Bearing 205 ,,.,...,,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,.,.,
Dip -450,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
objective Io..,eva.luate,I,.M,,,ano.ma]y

Rcrnarks E. M.... anomaly caused by graphite and sulphides in a

Footage/ Metres

From

0

5.6 

21.36

22.63 

28.00 

29.30 

31.73 

35.26 

38.61 

42.76 

49.26 

58.82

65.78 
68.42

To

5.6 

21.36 

22.63 

28.00 

29.32 

31.73 

35.26 

38.61 

42.76 

49.26 

58.82 

65.78

68.42 
81.00 
81.00

D E S C R 1 P T 1

,

Commenced .AugUS.t,.,5.,,,19.8.L,,,,,,,,,,.
Completed .AugUS,t,7,,,,198.1,,,,,,,,,,,,
Drilling co. .St..,, Lambert,...,,,,,..,,,,,,,.
Core Si/e .BQ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..Nil,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,...

siliceous argillite

Dip:( 

Etch "

"ollar -45 Location Sketch North

rest Depth Rdg. True -^

81.0m 450 360

.,,,,,,,,,.,,,..,.,.,,.,,..,,,,.,,,.,..,,,,,,..,,,.,,,,. Claim No. P.5.4.9545

B. Scale: 1:1250

O N

OVERBURDEN 

META - GREYWACKE 

RHYOLITE TUFF 

META - GREYWACKE 

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF 

META - GREYWACKE 

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF 

META - GREYWACKE 

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHY.RY TUFF 

GARNETIFEROUS META GREYWACKE 

SILICEOUS GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR) 

META - GREYWACKE

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF 
META - GREYWACKE 
END OF HOLE

^x~7k



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.lQl?r13BrO.L 
Sheet No......._..?...__m-..

f-'ootaue - Metres

From

-O-
To

22.63

21

22.63

28.00

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN.

MFTA-.fiRFYWACKF

- fine to medium grained - (dirty quartzite) . granular
- grey to greenish grpy rolnur

quartz. 30^ biotite. 10^ chlorite
- minor carbonate in rarp fractures
- Garnetiferous wherever mafic content locally reaches 5Qff and rock

more massive.
- Snowball garnets range from pin head tp
— Cn l -l a -f- -i r\ n QH 4-n r*nvm *s \y-i i* -i 4- fi n *vi^N-4- M^

5mm.
- Foliation 80 to core axis at 9.0 metres.

71 to core axis at 15.0 metres.
69 to core axis at 20.6 metres.

- Foliation poorly to moderately developed.
- Fractured quartz vein at 18.12 to 18.20 metre - fractures.
- Chlorite well developed on fracture^!anes.
- Very minor py as cubes and small fine grained masses associated with the
chlorite in fractures. ^^_______^^______
Sharp lower contact at 58 to core axis'- irregular.

RHYOLITE TUFF

- grey colour
- Fine grained with fragments to 3mm - some elongate in the JiL
foliation - possibly a fine grained quart? feldspar pnrphyvy tuff
l* t/t *a IX I t / X1X\***"*1 f\r\f\iA "f f* 1 *S-*-l*-Ix^** C f\^* ± r*. jiKrf^.u.^ii o .^ J .~ A J. ^O f\ ^.^. A. _ —— __ *.-—- weakly developed foliation 60U to core axis at 22.0 metres - minor
biotite-———————
extensively fractured

- Fractures are hairline at various attitudes.
- Minor chlorite alteration associated with the fractures.

po as fine grained tiny and
with these fractures

* UK f\ T firn l A U JK^KBhJaH^hA. C'T'J

within or associat 

- Sharp lower rnnt.act R7U tn rnrp

MFTA-fiRFYWACKE

- fine to medium grained



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJ.Q.3.9.rl3.B.-Ql 
Sheet No.___.3____.

Footage - Metres
From | To

28.00

29.32

31.73

29.32

31.73

35.26^

DESCRIPTION

- qrey colour
- very similar to above greywacke unit
- moderately fractured, with fractures orientated 10U to 300 to core axis
- Rhyolite tuff interbed 25.0 to 25.37 - contacts are 70U to core axis
- Moderate chlorite alteration - usually on fracture surface-;.
- minor *Oft pv-po associated with the fractures.
- Sharp lower contact. fi3u f.o r.ore axis.

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHRY TUFF

- qrev colour
- fine to medium grained - poor porphyritic texture
- fragments subrounded to subangular tn ?mm
- Foliation very poorly developed.
- Minor chlorite - sericite alteration alona infrequent hiqh angle
which are annealed with quartz.

- Sharp lower contact 40U to core axis.

fracture

META-GREYWACKE

- qrey to qrev-qreen colour
- fine to medium qrained
- verv similar to other qrevwacke units above
- pin head qarnets scattered throuahout the unit
- poorly develooed foliation 60" to core axis at 30.0 metres.

" 68U to core axis at 31.5 metres.
- First .5 metres contains numerous narrow quart? - carbonate veins

variable orientations.
- Sharp lower contact 85U to core axis.

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

at

- similar to above quartz feldspar porphyry tuff - quart? feldspar
to 4mm

- contains up to 30% biotite locally

fragment

- Foliation best developed in biotite rich sections to 5U tn rnrp avis at
32.0 metres.

- Numerous annealed fractures at various orientation to core axis^
- Moderate chlorite alteration most noteahle in last half nf ,,nit
- Sharp lower contact 700 to core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.ia33.-13B.-01. 
Sheet No.__.....4___............

l-ixitaiic - Metres

From

-35.26

38.61

42.76

49.26

To

3fl.fi!

42.76

49.26

58.82

DESCRIPTION

META-GRFYWAfKF

... - very, .similar to ...above grpywacke units
——————— - pin head to ^mm garnpt* thrnnghniit section avpraging in0/ nf cort-fnn

.......giving a s pnttpH annpav^nr-o
- Rinor sulphides - 135 Po < Pv in narrow strinaer parallel to the plane of

foliation.
- Sharp irregular lower contact.

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- similar to above quartz feldspar porphyry tuff unit
- Minor DO -cU associated with sericite alteration along annealed fractures
- massive - no foliation apparant
- Two inerbeds of meta-arevwacke 39.8 to 40.3 and 41.08 to 41.56 metres.
- Interbeds fine grained with very minor pin head garnets.
- Broken lower contact.

GARNETIFEROUS META-GREYWACKE

- Very similar to above greywacke units with 155& snowball garnets
distributed evenly throughout.

- Possible remnant cross bedding at 48.6 metres indicating UD the hole.
- very minor Po -cl# associated with fractures
- minor carbonate
- Foliation 83 to core axis at 47.0 metres.
- Interbed of medium grained quartz feldspar porphyry 44.22 to 44,36 metres
- Interbed of chloritized sediment 47.28 to 47.35 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 68 to core axis.

SILICEOUS GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE ZONE)

- black - banded
- fine grained
- 1535 po - 10& Py - as stringers parallel to foliation, irregular fine

grained masses and minor cubic pyrite.
- Graphitic zone 57.65 to 58.0 - graphite 40%.
- Graphite developed in the plane of foliation.
- Minor carbonate in fractures - Foliation as0 tn rnrp axis at M n mpt rp s

78 U to core axis at 57.0 metres.

,

m



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division oi Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N0.1Q3S-13.B.-.Q1. 
Sheet N0............5_.....,...........

l-oouiue - Metres
—^ From

.58.82

To

J5.78

68.42

65.78

68.42

81.00

81.00

DESCRIPTION

-Interbed of meta-greywacke 51.78 to 54.6 metres.
- Broken lower contact.

META-GREYWACKE

- very similar to above^reywacke units
- contains a few narrow bands of quartz feldspar porphyry tuff to 3cm

-Q M———.

- Foliation 83 to core gxis at 63.5 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 85 to core axis.

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.TUFF

- very similar to above quartz feldspar porphyry .tuff lunit
- moderate chlorite alteration
- minor carbonate in hairline fractures
- Sharp lower contact 90 to core axis.

META-GREYWACKE

- very similar to above greywacke units
- moderate eh l on|e alteration
- Foliation 85^ to core axis at 72.0 metres.

83
- very minor po

to core axis at 80.0 metres.
^li - rimming large 4cm. quartz fragment at 70.19 metres,

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HOI, NO. 10.3.9-13B- 02.

Hole No. ...1039-1 SB-OSh,-.-! 1

Property .... 
Township '

039- 13B
•linnipuka .

Location **.^ 5v^j f*. 3/ 'X

Logged BV M*E. Lavery.

Remarks .. ..........I. ..M r....anomaly...caused...

Length .........16.4.^.0.111.............................................

Bearing .........2.Q.5. ................................................

Dip .........-450....................................................
objective .........T.o....e.v.al.uate..E^Mi ................

.........anomaly...........................................

Commenced AugUS.t...8,....1981.......................

completed August...l.2,....L9-81....................
Drilling Co. St.....Lamber-t.-..-........-------
Core Size BQ...........................................................

Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ....-Nil.................................

by multiple sulphide and graphitic zones.

Footage/ Metres

From

0
18.40
18.74
19.87
20.41
21.21
24.68
26.65
31.11
47.88
57.50
63.99
70.60
79.75
85.72
94.13
97.85 
98.40

To

18.40
18.74
19.87
20.41
21.21
24.68
26.65
31.11
47.88
57.50
63.99
70.60
79.75
85.72
94.13
97.85
98.40 
98.64

OVERBURDEN

D E S C R I P T I

Dip- Collar -45 -------- - - - - . Location Sketch tforth

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True o, / ^

1 100.0m 49^ 40C J
2 1 64.0m 39 31. 0

............................................................................................... Claim No. ..P 549 5.4 5......

Scale: 1 - liiOU

O N

META - GREYWACKE
QUARTZITE
META - GREYWACKE
QUARTZITE
QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF
BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE
QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF
META - GREYWACKE (INTERBEDS OF CONDUCTIVE GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE)
META - BASALT
FELSIC TUFF
META - GREYWACKE
META - BASALT
QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHY.RYJUFF
META - BASALT
MASSIVE SULPHIDES (CONDUCTOR)
FELSIC TUFF 
SILICEOUS ARGILLITE

--^^L^^/^^X^ Arffafi&u^ s\fr**^ *
A



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJLQ3Sbl3BdQZ.
Sheet No...............,2.........................

Footaee - Metres
From

—QR fid

98,98

—2^25—

JULL14L

104.59

..108.65

-1.14,27

121.49

125.05

129.00

161.64

—————

t

To

QR.QR

99.25

103.74

104.59

108.65

114.27

121.49

125.05

. 129.00

161.64

164.00

164.00

DESCRIPTION

MASSIVE S1IIPHIDES (CONDUCTOR)

QUARTZ VEIN

RHYOLITE TUFF

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

RHYOLITE TUFF (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY .TUFF CCQNDUCTIVE IN PART)

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

RHYOLITE TUFF (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

META - BASALT

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF
'

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJJ139.-lJB.-Q2.. 
Sheet No....™,._3._......,.......

hootjice - Metres
From

^ 0
^ ——

18.4

.18.74

19-87

20.41

21.21

To

18,4

18.7'

19.87

20.41

21.21

24.6?

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

- sand, clay, and boulders

META-GREYWACKE

- grey to black colour
- fine to medium grained
- consist of 400̂  biotite. 20% feldspar. 400̂  quartz
- Foliation 60 U to core axis at 18.7 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 58U to core axis.

QUARTZITE

- qrey to qreenish qrey colour
- fine to medium grained
- granular texture - moderate fracturing
- 700̂  quartz, J52 feldspar, 102 biotite, 5# chlorite
- Foliation 68 to core axis at 19.5 metres - moderately developed.
- Sharp irreqular lower contact.

MFTA-RRFYUArKF

- Identical to above meta-qreywacke unit.
- Last .15 metre maybe a mafic volcanic interbed with chlorite knots.
- Sharp lower contact 55U to rnrp axiq

QUARTZITE

- Identical to above Quartzite unit.
- Broken lower contact.

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- qrev sootted appearance
- fine to coarse drained
- brown biotite forms foliation in the matrix
- Quartz and feldspar fragments are subanaular to subrounded
- Interbeds of chlontized greywacke 22.03 to 22.12. 22.6.? tn 22.72, 23. sn

to 23.60, and 23.99 to 24.34 metres.

t



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJ..Q.39-.13B.-O.Z.. 
Sheet No.,..,.............4_..._......

\ oouiue - Metres
__ Prom

24.68

26.65

31. 11

To

26.65

31. 11

47.88

DESCRIPTION

- Foliation 60" to core axis at 22.0 metres.
" 63 to core axis at 24.5 metres.

- Minor carbonate bordering rare quartz veinlets.
- Sharp lower contact 62 to core axis.

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

- areen colour
- medium grained
- Consists of 50# guartz, 25% biotite, 257* chlorite.
- Biotite forms the foliation - minor carbonate in foliation partings.
- Foliation 65 to core axis at 25.3 metres.

" 62 to core axis at 26.5 metres.
- Contains three guartz feldspar porphyry tuff i nterbeds -.averaging 7cm. in

wi dth .
- Broken lower contact.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- Identical to above guartz feldsoar Dorohyry ;tuf f unit.
- Foliation 62" to core axis at 28.0 metres.

" 60U to core axis at 30.5 metres.
- Minor sericite alteration within the last .5 metres of the unit.
- Minor carbonate alona rare hairline fractures.
- Sharp lower contact 80U to core axis.

META-GREYWACKE (CONDUCTIVE GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE INTERBEDS)

- grey to green colour
- fine to medium grained
- Similar to above meta-greywacke units.
- Garnetiferous - mostly pin head garnets scattered throughout until

argillaceous i nterbeds appear.
- Numerous narrow argillltlC intPrhprk rrjntaininr, pv tn Ip* in ctHnnprc

from 31.43 to 32.54 with associated moderate sericite alteration aBove
and below beds.

- Minor carbonate in narrow veins parallel to foliation at 42.50, 42.74,
43.80. and 44.n nitres. A^nriatPri with mnro argillaceous sections.

- Minor py-po associated with these carbonate veins.
- From 45.0m to 47.1 - graphitic argillite interbed (conductor)



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.lQJ9 r13B-g2, 
Sheet No......__*?___.^.^

F-oolace - Metres

From

47.88

b/.bO "

To

57.50

63. 9S

DESCRIPTION

- 47.1 to 47.94 metre - broken chips of graphitic argillite (conductor)
- From 31.43 metre to 32.54 with associated moderate sericte alteration

above and below beds.
- Overall units contain l 0/,, D O * py as described above and as scattered

elonoate blebs throughout.
- Foliation 60U to core axis at 33.0 metres.

fifi" to core axis at 42.0 metres.
" fi3u to core axis at. 47.3 metres.

- Broken lower contact.

META-BASALT

- green to greyish green colour
- fine grained
- consists of 400̂  feldspar, 40& amphiboles, 20ft chlorite
- Rare brown biotite layers to 5mm. which maybe minor slip fractures.
- Carbonate occurs in narrow stringers parralel to foliation or as a

mass of hairline fractures locally.
- rare quartz veinlets
- Foliation poorly developed.
- Garnetiferous layer 57.32 to 57.38 - snowball garnet* to 4mm.
- Very minor po + PV usually associated with the'auartz and carbonate

stringers.
- Sharp lower contact 66 to core axis.

FELSIC TUFF

- grey colour - spotted white
- fine to medium grained
- Quartz and feldspar fragments subangular to subrounded to 2mm.
- Consists of 4035 feldspar, 303!, guartz, 205S chlorite, 105S biotite.
- Foliation 77 to core axis at 59.0 metres.

11 75 to core axis at 63.5 metres.
- very minor po * py disseminated throughout
- Minor guartz veins - e.g. 62.65 - 50 metres wide parallel to foliation
- First alteration 5 metres - appears sheared with verv fissile foliation -

heavv chlorite - contains 152 pn as narrow stringer.: psraiioi t" foliatio
- Sharp lower contact 850 to core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NOJjD39JJ3EbQ2L—.
Sheet NO................&._......,................

l-oot;ii:e - Metres
__ Prom To

-63.99

70.60

79.75

85.72

70.60

79.75

85.72

94.i:

DESCRIPTION

META-GREYWACKE

- very similar to above meta-qreywacke units
- Foliation 78U to core axis at 66.0 metres.

" 81 u to core axis at 69.5 metres.
- Minor carbonate in stringers parallel to foliation.
- Numerous brown biotite arid quartz rich layers parallel to foliation.
- Gradation lowpr contact.

META-BASALT

- similar to above meta-basalt unit - moderate chlorite lateration
- Garnetiferous - aarnets pin head to 4mm. make of 2# of unit scattered
throughout - locally massive.

- Contains a few meta-qreywacke interbeds.
- Foliation 800 to core axis at 72.0 metres.

IT to core axis at 78.0 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 77U to core axis.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- Similar to above quartz feldspar porphyry units.
- Interbed graphitic argillite and fine grained rhyolite tuff 82.95 to

84.02.
- This section has ^ po as narrow stringers and fine grained dissemina 

tions throughout mostly associated with the moderately sericite altered
rhyolite tuff.

- Foliation not developed in the guartz feldspar prophyry tuff.
- Interbeds of graphitic argillite are 71 to core axis at 83.5 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 67

META - BASALT (POSSIBLY TUFFACEOUS IN PART)

- identical to the above meta - basalt unit
- has brown bleached mafic layers associated guartz layers
- again garnetiferous
- Contains numerous hairline fractures infilled with carbonate cutting core

at various angles.
- very weak foliation 69 to core axis at 92.0 metres.
- Becomes very tuffaceous in appearance near the bottom of the unit.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of A max of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.—lfl39J.3ELdQ2—
Sheet No.._m_7..~.........................,

Footaue - Metres
_ From To

94.13

97.90

98.40

98.64

98.98

97.85

98.40

98.64

98.98

99.25

DESCRIPTION

- Sharp lower contact 81 0 to core axis.

MASSIVE SULPHIDES (CONDUCTOR)

- Essentially subrounded quartz fragments to 1cm. in a matrix
minor py.

- fiM pn, W py, with up tn "kt, CPV local lv
- cpy appears associated with the po alwavs occurring as smal

with larger po masses
- Zone of carbonatization 92.20 to 95.55 - carbonate occurs i

of po with

1 splashes

n hairline
fractures and as discrete grains.

- Very contorted locally.
- Foliation for the most Dart is ooorly developed - 500 to core axis at

95.0 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 62 to core axis.

FELSIC TUFF

- identical to above felsic tuff unit
- minor po associated with the quartz fragments
- Broken lower contact.

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE

- minor po and py
- Foliation 85 to core axis at 94.5 metres.
- Broken lower contact.

MASSIVF Sill PHTflFS

- identical to the above massive sulphide unit
- Sharp lower contact 83 to core axis.

QUARTZ VEIN

- Brecciated and shoot through with carbonate.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.
Sheet No.

Footaue - Metres
From To

-.99.25 . 103.74

103.74

104.59

108.65

104.59

108.65

TO7

DESCRIPTION

RHYOLITE TUFF

^- grey to greenish grey
- fine to medium grained
- Contains narrow bands of argillitic material near the top of the unit.
- Coarser grained sections have brown biotite in the matrix with quartz and

feldspar,fragments.
- Minor sericite alteration throughout.
- Unit contains 2#po and py in narrow stringers with the finer grained

section and as disseminations in the coarser grained section,
- Sharp lower contact 78 to core axis.

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE ZONE)

- Contains numerous interbeds of fine grained rhyolite tuff which is
moderately sericite altered.

stringer py and po
- Gradational lower contact.

RHYOLITE TUFF (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- Moderate sericite alteration.
- contains numerous interbed of siliceous argillite
- ^0% po as stringers and disseminations
- Siliceous interbeds 65 to core axis at 105.6 metres.^
- Sharp lower contact 71 to core axis.

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

- black and massive
graphite 

"Contains 83. py and
fractures.

— 
po as stringers and irregular shaped masses and

cpy associated with the po
- Interbed of rhyolite tuff 112.75 to 113.13 metres.
- Broken lower contact.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amox of Canada Limited)

Hole No.JO.39-.13B.-Q2..

hoot a ae - Metres
From

JL14.27

121.49

125.05

129.00

61.64

To

121.49

125.05

129.00

161.64

164.00

164.00

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Si ~ a
DESCRIPTION

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- similar to above quartz feldspar porphyry tuff units - massive
- Contains massive sulphide zone 116.15 to 118.81 metres.
- Massive sulphides are mostly po with lesser py and minor cpy.
-Fragments of quartz within a sulphide matrix.
- Sulphide section is argillaceous in part.
-.Sharp lower contact 520 to core axis.

GRAPHITIC SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

- Very similar to above qraohitic siliceous arqillite units.
- contains 10^ po with lesser DV as above units
- Broken lower contact. -

RHYOLITE TUFF (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- lapilli in part
- moderate chlorite alteration locally
- minor sericite alteration
- 102J po with minor py as irregular masses - a few grains of cpy associated

with the po.
- Gradational lower contact.

META - BASALT

- green colour
- fine to medium grained massive for the most part
- spotty texture - chlorite knots - possibly tuffaceous
- Consists of 30% amphiboles, 40^ feldspar, 30% chlorite.
~ Po = py d isseminated throughout averaging 15&.
- Contains numerous interbeds of greywacke from 2cm. to l.t metres wide.
- 152.17 to 152.40 quartz - carbonate vein
- Broken lower contact.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF 4?

- identical to quartz feldspar porphyry tuff units above

END OF HOLE
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